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Inquiry into emission measurements in the
automotive sector
Since March 2016, the European Parliament’s Committee of Inquiry into Emission Measurements in
the Automotive Sector has been investigating alleged contraventions and maladministration in
relation to vehicle emission measurements. On 13 July 2016, it adopted its interim report, which is
due to be discussed in plenary in September 2016.

Context
On 18 September 2015, the United States Environmental Protection Agency claimed that Volkswagen had
installed illegal software on some of its diesel vehicles, to reduce emissions of certain air pollutants while a car
is undergoing official tests. Subsequently, the company has been the subject of a number of legal actions. The
carmaker has agreed to pay US authorities and diesel-car owners US$15.3 billion (€13.8 billion) to settle its
claims in the USA. In Europe, no similar agreement has been reached.
Several countries around the globe have opened investigations into whether car manufacturers respect
vehicle emission limits on the road, as opposed to under test conditions. Investigations have shown that most
manufacturers switch off or turn down their emission-control technologies at temperatures and conditions
outside those of the lab test.
The European Parliament adopted a resolution on emission measurements in the automotive sector in
October 2015, and decided on 17 December 2015 to set up a 45-Member Committee of Inquiry into Emission
Measurements in the Automotive Sector (EMIS).

Committee of Inquiry into Emission Measurements in the Automotive Sector (EMIS)
The objective of the EMIS Committee, chaired by Kathleen Van Brempt (S&D, Belgium), is to investigate alleged
contraventions and maladministration in relation to emission measurements in the automotive sector.
According to its 12-month mandate, its investigation has to focus on the compliance by the Commission and
the Member States’ authorities with the obligations imposed by Regulation (EC) No 715/2007 on type approval
of motor vehicles. It is also investigating whether the Commission or Member States had any evidence of the
use of defeat devices.
Since its work began on 2 March 2016, the Committee has held hearings with experts from research institutes
and NGOs, representatives of the industry and the European Commission. In the coming months, it will
continue hearing former and current industry and environment Commissioners, US authorities and the
Member States. The Committee’s work-plan also includes two fact-finding missions, requests for various
analysis and documents, questionnaires as well as a call for evidence. According to its mandate, the Committee
should adopt an interim report within six months, and a final report within 12 months of starting of its work.

Interim report
On 13 July 2016, the EMIS Committee unanimously adopted the interim report on its inquiry (rapporteurs:
Pablo Zalba Bidegain (EPP, Spain) and Gerben-Jan Gerbrandy (ALDE, The Netherlands)). The interim report is
factual and methodological in nature, aiming to provide an overview of the work programme of the EMIS
Committee. As the investigation is still ongoing, it does not draw any conclusions. However, it is rather critical
of the European Commission, calling upon it to provide the EMIS Committee 'all the technical and political
support possible, in particular through swifter submission of requested documentation'.
The interim report is complemented by an explanatory statement which gives a brief overview of the activities
of the Committee. The debate and vote in plenary are planned for September 2016.
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